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Disney's Beach Club Villas 

FEATURE STORY 
Promoting safe work 

practices on the job 

When Disney's Beach Club Villas opened July 1, 2002, the pastel-hued 
beauty quickly became a favorite of Gues·ts and Disney Vacation Club 
members. Designed in partnership with famed architect Robert A.M. 
Stern, the resort takes its cues from the mid-Atlantic and New England 
oceanfront homes of the early 20th century. Known for its relaxing 
gathering spaces, including the librarylike Breezeway and photograph
laden Drawing Room, Disney's Beach Club Villas offers members and 
Guests all the amenities of Disney's Yacht & Beach Club Resorts with all 
the comforts of home, plus convenient access to Epcot and Disney's 
Hollywood Studios, moments away via walking trail or watercraft. 
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FROM TREVOR LARSEN 

Safety, as one of The Four 

Keys Basics, has always been 

an important part of the Walt 

Disney Parks and Resorts 

culture. Over the past two 

years, we have continued 

our efforts to ensure safety 

is the way we do things 

and not something else to 

do. And as vice president 

of Worldwide Safety, it's my 

privilege to lead that journey. 

This issue is dedicated to stories concerning how our teams are working to 
integrate safety into their onstage, offstage and at-home lives. And as we begin, 
I thought I would share with you a story on how I experienced a defining moment 
that placed safety in perspective for me. I call it "The Edger Story." 

After a safety incident, I find there are usually at least three points that can be 
identified where the incident could have been prevented. In this story, I missed at 
least three. 

Several years ago on a sunny Saturday morning, I went outside to edge our grass 
along the sidewalk. At that time, safety was not a personal value or top of mind as 
I started to work - miss No. 1. 

The edger was not one of those stick edgers with a single wheel: This was the 
Harley Davidson of edgers, the type that has a respectable engine carried by three 
wheels on a dedicated frame. As I began edging the grass while wearing shorts, I felt 
discomfort in my legs from the blowing sand, but it was not painful enough to 
interrupt my progress- miss No. 2. 

Soon after, it occurred to me that I was not wearing safety glasses. I considered 
stopping to get a pair, but while I continued perfecting that sidewalk edge, I 
rationalized that: 

a) The edger had a rubber flap to stop the big pieces. 

b) I did not know where there was a usable pair of safety 
glasses in my messy garage. 

c) I did not want the inconvenience of stopping, cleaning up, 
getting in the car and going to Lowe's to buy a pair. 

In short, I did not want to delay any more of that beautiful Saturday morning 
-miss No.3. 

As I resolved to make sure to have safety glasses the next time I edged - BAM! -
something struck my left eye with force enough to push my head back. A piece of 
pine bark finally got my attention, and at this point I 'wisely' turned off the edger and 
went inside. As I stumbled to the sink to wash out the debris and try to 
ease the pain, my wife asked what happened. This was the first opportunity to share 
my ill-fated story. 

Around 2 a.m. the next morning, I awoke to a water-soaked pillow from a tearing 
and throbbing eye and made my way to the emergency room. The doctor directed me 
to "hold still" as she spent the next hour using a tiny hypodermic needle to pick out 
each splinter embedded in my eye. Each time she brushed off the splinter from the 
needle into the tray, I blinked in pain hoping that was the last one. Thankfully, because 
of good health care and a little blessing, my eyesight was fully restored. 

Today, I have a bin in the garage labeled "Safety Gear" full of safety glasses, 
gloves, ear plugs and dust masks. I grin in thankful satisfaction each time I see any 
of my five kids working in the garage wearing their safety glasses, and more so when 
I hear them remind me to wear mine. 

My safety journey has had many highs and lows, and thanks to our company's 
renewed commitment to safety, I am finding my way to our destination of "No one 
gets hurt." Please join me. 

Trevor Larsen 

Vice President, Worldwide Safety 

Walt Disney Parks and Resorts 
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0 n June 5, Disney Chairman 

and CEO Bob lger was joined 

by First Lady Michelle Obama 

at the Newseum in Washington, D.C., 

to officially announce The Walt Disney 

Company's revolutionary new food 

advertising standards for kids- a first for 

a major media corporation. In front of 

an audience of journalists and industry 

leaders alike, Bob revealed that by 

2015 all food and beverage products 

Disney 
raises the 
nutritiona 

bar 
BY COURTNEY POTTER 

First Lady Michelle Obama recently 
joined Disney Chairman and CEO 

Bob Iger to introduce Disney's 
new food advertising standards. 

we meet the needs and expectations of 

families, the brighter our future looks," 

Bob said in his remarks at the event. 

"We were the first major media company 

to set nutritional guidelines for our 

licensed foods, because we knew the 

products associated with our characters 

are immensely appealing to kids, and 

that parents trust Disney products to be 

wholesome. If everyone does their small 

part, together we can create huge change." 

no matter what we did to get our kids 

to eat well and exercise, we'd never 

solve our childhood obesity crisis until 

companies changed the way they sell 

food to our children .... With this new 

initiative, Disney is doing what no major 

media company has ever done before 

in the U.S. - and what I hope every 

company will do going forward . And 

make no mistake about it- this is huge." 

"If everyone does their small part, 
together we can create huge change." 

Leslie Goodman, senior vice 

president, Corporate Citizenship, is 

thrilled by the recent announcement. 

"We have enormous reach in 

our platforms," she said, recognizing 

Disney's unique influence with families . 

"We have the universal appeal of our 

characters and - most of all -the trust 

in our brand that allows us to really 

move opinion in this area and to have 

an enormous impact on behavior." 

-Disney Chairman and CEO Bob lger 

advertised, sponsored or promoted on 

Disney Channel, Disney XD, Disney 

Junior, Radio Disney and Disney-owned 

online destinations oriented to families 

with younger children will meet Disney's 

specific criteria for limited calories, 

saturated fat, sodium and sugar. 

"Parents tell us they need our support, 

and we are listening - because the better 
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The First Lady echoed Bob's 

sentiments and praised the company 

for spearheading healthy-living efforts, 

which align with her own nationwide 

anti-obesity campaign, Let's Move! 

"This new initiative is truly a game 

changer for the health of our children," 

she said . "For years, people told us that 

The event on June 5 also featured 

the debut of the "Mickey Check" tool, a 

simple way for pa~entify..m~ 
nutritious food in stores, online or while 

enjoying a day at tbe Walt Disney Parks 

~ DisneyParksEarchive.com



and Resorts . By the end of this year, the 

"Mickey Check" will appear on Disney

licensed food products; on Disney. 

com- and Family.com-qualified recipes; 

and on menus and select products at 

Disney's domestic parks and resorts. 

But that's not all! By 2013 , Disney 

parks in the United States will sell fruits 

and vegetables at almost all of its 400 

food venues, reduce sodium in kids meals 

and introduce new kids breakfast meals 

that meet these new nutrition guidelines. 

This isn 't the first time Disney has 

taken the lead in encouraging kids to 

learn healthy habits; in 2006, Disney 

established landmark nutritional 

guidelines, which associates Disney's 

brands and characters with more 

nutritionally balanced foods . That same 

year, Disney Parks and Resorts started 

offering new kids meals that included 

healthy sides and beverage choices, 

such as carrots and low-fat milk. (Of the 

more than 12 million kids meals served 

last year at Disney Parks and Resorts in 

the United States, parents stuck with the 

healthier options six out of 10 times!) Later, 

in 2010, the company launched Disney 

Mag ic of Healthy Living, a consumer 

program that makes nutritious eating and 

physical activity fun for kids and families. 

The First Lady helped launch the initiative, 

appearing with Disney Channel stars in 

several inspiring interstitials intended to 

motivate kids to be active and eat right. 

One of the take-home messages 

from this announcement, Leslie 

says, is the Disney Magic of 

Healthy Living adage that "good 

for you can be fun , too! " 

"Disney has the ability to make 

healthier lifestyles more appealing and 

more fun, " she explained. "We realize 

that Disney's future rests not only with 

the wonderful stories we tell and the 

experiences we create but with how we do 

business to make lasting , positive change." 

Disney Magic of Healthy Living 
The Weekend in Hawai'i 

From May 31 through June 4, the beautiful 

Aulani, a Disney Resort & Spa in Hawai 'i, ' 
played host to Disney Magic of Healthy Living 

The Weekend, an annual event that celebrates 

healthy, active lifestyles. The winners of the 

Disney Magic of Hea lthy Living: TRYit! Contest 

- who recently shared their own successful 

strategies for eating well and keeping fit on 

Family.com/TRYit- were chosen by an expert 

panel of judges to discover even more tips 

and tricks during Disney Magic of Healthy 

Living The Weekend and TRYathalon 20 1 2. 

These six fam il ies vis ited Au lani for a 

fun-filled weekend of snorkeling, sailing 

and hiking through Oahu's volcanic Manoa 

Valley rainforest and cooking tasty dishes 

with world-class chefs. The centerpiece of the 

weekend was the second annuatiRYathalon 

- a unique chance to "TRY" new foods and 

fun moves. The families were joined by 

Disney Channel and Disney XD stars Kelly 

Berglund ("Lab Rats"), Jason Earles ("Kickin' 

It," "Hannah Montana"), Kelsey Chow ("Pair 

of Kings") and Adam lrigoyen ("Shake It 

Up"), who cheered from the sidelines- and 

even competed in a few challenges. 
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What inspired you to pursue 
a career with Disney? 

"As a little girl, my family and 
I visited Disney countless times. I 
always knew I wanted to work here 
because as a company, Disney goes the 
extra mile to make Cast Members and 
Guests feel special. Also, my first role 
as a College Program Cast Member 
was as a seater at California Grill. I can 
remember one particular day when I 
was working a busy shift. At the end 
of my shift, my trainer took me to see 
the Magic Kingdom 'Wishes' nighttime 
spectacular from the 15th floor of 
Disney's Contemporary Resort. I realized 
then that I wanted to pursue a career 
at the most magical place on earth." 

You recently attended the 
new Leading a Culture of 
Safety training class. How 
did the class inspire you? 

"The class was really great. Our 
resort general manager, Rick Allen, 
facilitated the class. He talked about 
how he recognizes there are some areas 
he needs to improve upon, and the class 
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Meet the WOW Team 
BY SHELBY D. CURRY 

allowed me to reflect on this internally. 
As a leader, I have to walk the talk at 
all times. I realize now that I have to 
take a second look at everything I do." 

How do you demonstrate 
visible leadership 
commitment? 

"I always make sure my team is 
following proper procedures and safely 
using tools and equipment. When I am 
walking outdoors, I make sure to use 
a crosswalk. I'll be honest; I have been 
caught a few times not using a crosswalk. 
But if I want my team to model the right 
behavior, I know that it's important 
to be consistent and to be safe." 

How has leading a culture of 
safety benefited your team's 
morale and quality of work? 

"We try to recognize our Cast as 
often as possible when they report 
safety issues or concerns to us. 
Another example is that we have the 
housekeepers wait outside of a personal 
transport vehicle for other housekeepers 

to ensure everyone is safely on the 
vehicle before driving away." 

Can you share some 
examples of how you 
engage your Cast Members 
when it comes to safety? 

"By making sure the topic of safety 
is mentioned in breakout sessions. We 
want our Cast Members to be safe and 
to know that we care about them." 

Name: Jennifer Farb 

Role: Housekeeping 

Guest Service 

manager, Disney's Art 

of Animation Resort 

Hometown: Radnor, Pa . 

Years with the 
company: 5 
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Promoting safe work 
practices on the job 
BY SHELBY D. CURRY 

"Does anyone have a safety story 

to share?" If one of your recent team 

meetings or conversations has started 

with this question, you're certainly 

not alone. 

Workplace safety continues to be an important focus at 
Walt Disney Parks and Resorts. Ask any Cast Member, Crew 
Member or Imagineer if they have seen safety-related posters, 
tips or articles, or heard safety stories, and the majority will 
agree that the topic of safety - the sharing of best practices 
observations and learnings- is quickly becoming the way 
to start a Disney meeting. It's one of many safety culture 
practices that started nearly a year ago. 

At Walt Disney Parks and Resorts, our goal is to become 
a benchmark for safety in our industry. Our safety vision 
is "No one gets hurt," and many of our colleagues are 
working hard to ensure the support of every Cast Member, 
Crew Member and Irnagineer. 
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Walt Disney World Resort 

At the Walt Disney World Resort, 
Jeff Bethel, Central Shops 
Manufacturing director, understands 
the importance of making his Cast 
Members feel valued and appreciated. 
With a team 450 members strong-
many of whom have been Disney Cast 

"At work and at home ... I will have 
Members more than 
20 years- Jeff makes 
sure the topic of 
safety is always top 
of mind. 

the awareness to see, the courage 

to speak up and care enough to 

act. Our goal: No one gets hurt." 
Until recently, 

the team hosted 
safety celebrations 
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based on the entire 
division's achieving incident-free goals. 
These events initially had a profound 
impact on the team, but over time they 
became less effective. 

"So last year, we stopped having 
pizza parties and developed a new 
way to recognize our team for safety," 
he said. 

New safety rally luncheons 
were launched May 1, taking the 
Manufacturing team on a new safety 

Kudos to the Walt Disney World Central 
Shops team, which recently achieved 
four months without a safety incident 
- a new record for the division. 

journey. It seems like a simple concept: 
Gather the team, discuss achievements 
and opportunities, tell impactful stories 
and share the great contributions the 
team has made to enhance safety. But a 
lot of effort goes into planning an event 
of this kind. 

"We wanted to make the personal 
connection to safety and show the 
team we truly care about them," 
Jeff shared. 

With the recent introduction of the 
quarterly safety rally, Central Shops 
has achieved four months without an 
incident - a new record. 

A sizeable safety pledge banner is 
displayed in a main area of Central 
Shops, visible to Cast Members and 
visitors. Adorned with every team 
member's signature is their posted oath: 
"At work and at home ... I will have the 
awareness to see, the courage to speak 
up and care enough to act. Our goal: 
No one gets hurt." 
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Disney land Resort 

At Disney California Adventure 
Park, Guests are enjoying the newly 
opened Cars Land. But as they enjoy 
the Cadillac Mountain Range that 
serves as the breathtaking backdrop 
to Radiator Springs, few understand 
the hard work and challenging safety 
precautions that went into the creation 
of this new land. 

Under the range's rockwork is a 
steel structure that initially posed some 
safety challenges for the team. 

"To effectively install the steel 
structure under the rock, we had to 
make sure our construction teams and 
contractors had the appropriate fall 
protection," said Martin Funke, senior 
Safety manager. 

Because Disney's construction-safety 
policies go above and beyond what is 
required by state occupational health 
and safety agencies, Martin said the 
team had to be creative in order to get 
the mountain range show ready in time 
for the recent opening. 

"Their idea was to install 
numerous anchor straps throughout 

The Disneyland Safety team, along with 
contractors who worked on the Cars land 
expansion, built temporary walkways to 
successfully install the beautiful rockwork 
that Guests are enjoying on Ornament Valley 
mountain in Radiator Springs (below). 

the steel structure. Each person working 
on the site had to tie off from one anchor 
point to the next ... just to put up steel. 
And no one got hurt," Martin added. 

The team also built temporary 
walkways to allow for painting and 
the successful installation of rockwork 
by artisans. Nearly a year was spent 
walking the temporary beams, 
growing, sculpting and painting the 
mountain range. 

"The idea worked and prevented 
Cast Members and contractors from 
getting hurt," Martin added. 

Examples like these remind us of 
the importance of making safe decisions 
and inspire us to be more diligent when 
it comes to being safe at work. 

DID YOU 
KNOW? 
• A total of 1 ,500 automated 

external defibrillators (AEDs) 
are installed in backstage and 
Guest areas throughout Walt 
Disney Parks and Resorts sites. 
A total of 94 lives have 
been saved using AED 
devices at Disney Parks 
and Resorts worldwide. 

• AED/CPR training is provided 
free of charge to Cast 
Members. At Disneyland 
Resort, participation in the 
class is at the discretion of 
area leadership, with the 
exception of Cast Members 
who are required to take this 
training based on their role. 

• An onsite vendor offers 
discounted rates on slip
resistant shoes to any Walt 
Disney World or Disneyland 
Cast Member. Slip-resistant 
shoes are one way to help 
prevent injuries associated 
with walking on wet or 
slippery surfaces. Visit The 
Hub for more details. 

• Nonemergency safety concerns 
can be anonymously reported, 
or you can speak directly with a 
Safety duty manager by calling 
the Safe line at 407 -WOW
SAFE or 407-939-7233. 
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The team at Peter Pan's Flight at 
Disneyland Paris now has a new 
evacuation process in the event of an 
emergency, allowing Guests and Cast 
Members to safely exit the attraction . 

Wearing the appropriate personal 
protective equipment, leaders visit the 
Shanghai Disney Resort construction site . 

Congratulations to William Kwok 
(left) and Kit Ha (far right), winners 
of a safety award . The Housekeeping 
leaders are pictured with Matthew 
Cheung, secretary, Hong Kong 
Labour and Welfare Department. 

Here's a quick look at other notable safety enhancements 
taking shape throughout Walt Disney Parks and Resorts: 

Disneyland Paris 

Cast Members have been actively 
involved in park evacuation drills. The 
goal is to educate the team on how to 
safely exit the park, along with Guests, 
in the event of a crisis or emergency. 
"Every area has a safety evacuation 
procedure, and if the evacuation results 
prove unsatisfactory, we do it again," 
said Xavier Hourcade, who oversees 
the education program. Also, a simple 
addition of a ladder has proven to be 
a safer option for Cast Members who 
need to evacuate Guests safely from 
the Peter Pan's Flight attraction. 

In addition, for four years, the 
team worked on an underwater 
ride evacuation system at the 
Pirates of the Caribbean attraction. 
"This escape platform was built 
and designed for the safety of our 
Cast and Guests," added Xavier. 
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Shanghai Disney Resort 

The team at the newest site within 
Walt Disney Parks and Resorts is most 
proud that safety is integrated in the 
training of new Cast Members. 

"All new hires are briefed on our 
company's safety culture, general safety 
requirements and basic office safety," 
said Phil Hong, senior Safety manager. 

Safety walks, safety talks, safety 
committees and safety bulletin 
boards are quickly becoming 
a normal part of the culture in 
Shanghai. The team is planning its 
first construction-safety forum in 
July and will invite representatives 
from government agencies and 
contractors to be part of the dialogue. 

Hong Kong Disney land Resort 

Cast Members in Hong Kong are 
encouraged to take part in safety talks 
and walks to gain a better understanding 
of what it means to be safety advocates. 
Hosted by various leaders, these 
experiences are intended to be an 
ongoing learning opportunity for Cast 
Members. In the past year, the 
team also was introduced to the 
Safe "D" Begins with Me brand 
and began using various internal 
communication outlets to promote 
safety tips. Also this year, the team won 
30 Catering Industry Safety Awards and 
two prestigious Outstanding Employees 
in Occupational Safety & Health Awards. 
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New training class encourages 

leader commitment 
BY SHELBY D. CURRY 

At Walt Disney Parks and Resorts, our 
mission is to create a culture where safety 
is not only an organizational priority 
but also a personal value, genuine in the 
delivery and founded in care for people. 

As part of our existing safety 
training efforts, a new class, Leading a 
Culture of Safety, is being introduced 
to all salaried Walt Disney Parks 
and Resorts Cast Members, Crew 
Members and Irnagineers. 

Adding to our existing leadership 
development experiences, this course 
will redefine behaviors, values and 
expectations, and provide participants 
the opportunity to learn tips and 
techniques related to demonstrating a 
visible leadership commitment to safety. 

Torn Staggs, chairman, Walt 
Disney Parks and Resorts, recently 
stopped by a few classes and shared 
his insights on its importance. 

"It's fantastic to see so many Cast 
Members working together to keep our 
workplace safe. The Leading a Culture of 
Safety class is a vital part of reinforcing 
and extending this commitment to 
safety throughout Walt Disney Parks 
and Resorts. Having sat in on a number 
of these sessions, I have seen first-
hand how inspiring and energizing 
they are for everyone participating." 

Rodney Penson, Magic Kingdom 
Security manager, agrees. He recently 
attended a class and said, "Being able 
to brainstorm and share best practices 
with other leaders was perfect. 

"The class has helped tremendously 
in that our Security team already has a 
passion for safety. Our team understands 
that what we do is so important. Having 
the courage, desire and commitment 
to be safety champions is what we 
are all about," Rodney added. 

Chris lutz, general manager, Magic 
Kingdom Park Operations, Facilitates 
a new safety training class to theme 
park salaried Cast Members. 

"It's fantastic to see so many 

Cast Members working 

together to keep our workplace 

safe. The Leading a Culture 

of Safety class is a vital part 

of reinforcing and extending 

this commitment to safety 

throughout Walt Disney Parks 

and Resorts. Having sat in on 

a number of these sessions, 

I have seen first-hand how 

inspiring and energizing they 

are for everyone participating." 

- Torn Staggs, chairman, 

Walt Disney Parks and Resorts 
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Safety in our 
office buildings 
BY TERRIE SCHARR 

When Cast Members in our 
office buildings said they wanted 
and needed the presence of a 
safety voice in 2011, Safety Services 
acted immediately. Taking a 
best practice from Operations, 
13 Safety Committees were 
formed, representing more than 
8,000 Cast, Crew and Operating 
Participants in approximately 14 
office buildings propertywide. 

Championing this effort with 
Trevor Larsen, vice president, 
Worldwide Safety, is Stephanie 
Young, senior vice president of Global 
Business Technology Strategy. 

"It is amazing how quickly the 
Safety Committees for our office 
buildings formed and how much these 
teams accomplished in such a short 
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window," she said. "We appreciate 
the hard work and dedication from 
our executive champions and all 
our Cast Members who volunteered 
and made this possible." 

The most important outcome of 
forming these committees is that 
now whenever someone has a safety 
concern, building residents know 
whom to contact and who will be their 
voice for workplace safety. Moving 
forward the committees will continue 
to enhance their safety knowledge, 
share it with their team members 
and ensure all building residents 
know what actions are being taken 
as a result of their concerns. It takes 
all of us working together, thinking 
safety 24/7 to ensure that no one gets 
hurt- whether onstage or backstage. 

Safety Poster 
Contest winners 

In May winners of the 2012 ASSE 
Safety Poster Contest attended 
North American Occupational Safety 
and Health Week in Washington 
D.C. In addition to receiving 
their awards, our Walt Disney 
World winners enjoyed activities 
conducted in our nation's capital. 

Victor Fan attended with his mother, 
Ming Fan, Merchandise coordinator 
sales hostess at Disney's Hollywood 
Studios. Victor was the first-place winner 
in the 13- to 14-year-old category and 
was awarded a $5,000 savings bond. 

Takoda Paschel attended with 
his mother, Christie Paschel, senior 
project manager, Disney Resort 
Real Estate Development. Takoda 
was the third-place winner in the 
5- to 6-year-old category and was 
awarded a $200 savings bond. 

- Terrie Scharr 
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SITE NEWS 

A new Scottish adventure 
BY ANDREW SANTELLI 

As the headstrong teenage princess 
Merida learns in the new Disney • Pixar 
film "Brave," a journey to defy ancient 
tradition and challenge destiny can 
be a true adventure. Now, Guests 
yearning for a Scottish quest of their 
own can heed the call to adventure 
and experience an all-new trip from 
Adventures by Disney in 2013. 

This nine-day, eight-night itinerary 
will explore Edinburgh, the Scottish 
Highlands, the Isle of Skye and the 
Isle of Lewis, along the way taking in 
landscapes and locales that inspired 
the Pixar storytellers. Designed to 
showcase Scotland in a way only 
Disney can deliver, the trip features 
not only experiences like canoeing on 
Loch Ness and tapestry-making in 
Edinburgh but also spots that served 
as references for scenes from the film, 
like the historic Black House of Arnol, 
Gearranan Blackhouse Village (which 

were references for the Witch's cottage) 
and Dunnottar Castle, an inspiration 
for the DunBroch family's home. 

'"Scotland: A Brave Adventure' 
combines the creative genius of Pixar 
Animation Studios with Disney's ability 
to bring iconic stories to life in a whole 
new way," said Adventures by Disney 
Vice President Josh D' Amaro. "For the 
first time ever, our Guests will be fully 
immersed in the legends and locations 
that inspired the film. 'Brave' is the 
perfect tale for Adventures by Disney 
to share; Merida's experience speaks to 
the importance of the family bond - a 
cornerstone of any Disney vacation." 

As with each Adventures by Disney 
vacation, the itinerary goes beyond 
mere sightseeing to include authentic, 
hands-on experiences. For "Scotland: 
A Brave Adventure," this includes 
partaking in traditional Highland games, 
making Scottish pastries like the ones 

beloved by Merida's triplet brothers 
in the film, learning Ceilidh music and 
dance and, of course, participating 
in Merida's favorite pastimes of 
horseback riding and archery. 

With departures beginning in March 
and continuing through the summer, 
"Scotland: A Brave Adventure" is the 
second new itinerary announced by 
Adventures by Disney for 2013. Also 
joining the collection of destinations 
is Southeast Asia, featuring Vietnam, 
Laos and Cambodia on a 12-day, 
11-night adventure to some of Asia's 
most historic locales including Saigon, 
Hanoi and Angkor Wat. In addition, 
Adventures by Disney announced a 
third new itinerary, taking families 
coast to coast in Costa Rica. 

For more on these new adventures 
or any of the more than 20 itineraries 
offered by Adventures by Disney, visit 
www.adventuresbydisney.com. 

Do you know a Parks and Resorts retiree? 
The Cast Activities team is creating 

a new retiree email database to better 
inform retirees of the latest news, 
activities and event opportunities at our 
resorts. Sharing information via email 
provides an opportunity to send a little 
magic from our castle to theirs while 
reducing our impact on the environment 

and providing timely delivery of the 
latest updates. This will not affect any 
retirement benefits information currently 
received at the retiree's home address, 
such as pension or medical coverage, 
and they may choose to opt out of 
email communications at any time. 

If you know any retirees, please ask 
them to submit their email address to 
http:/ /di.sn/DisneyRetirees by Aug. 
15 or contact Cast Activities with any 
questions at 407-828-1103 or via email at 
WDPR.Retirement.Services@Disney.com. 

-Lisa Blair 
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When a couple and their son found 
themselves stranded at the Downtown 
Disney Area, they didn't know where 
to turn. 

Their rental car wouldn't start. 
Their cell phone was acting up. And 
all they saw was a big parking lot full 
of strangers. The family had been 
vacationing nearby and had enjoyed 
their day visiting the Walt Disney World 
Resort, but now they were beginning 
to worry. 

"I will start by saying tlult my teenage son 
is mentally handicapped," wrote Henry 
Leventhal, explaining his gratitude. He 
was thankful that as he searched for help, 
he found Keith Gilmore, Guest Relations 
host at Downtown Disney Marketplace. 

"He treated the situation very 
professionally and assured us repeatedly tlult 
we were 'in good lulnds' - Walt Disney's." 

Keith called the rental car company, 
stayed on the phone for a long time, wrote 
down all the essential information about a 

14 I E&E I June 28-July 11, 2012 

replacement car and gave the Guests his 
name and office number as a contact. 

''This was more than my wife thought we 
would be provided, and [we were] stunned 
tlult he took the time to speak with our son 
while we were at the desk. " 

The Leventhals went back to their 
car to wait for a replacement, still 
astonished by all the care taken for their 
safety. After about 30 minutes, they 
looked up to see Keith walking toward 
them "with what looked like a mobile 
toolbox, and my wife joked that he was 
going to ask for us to pop the hood and 
have at look at the engine." 

Keith said he was headed to a new 
location but wanted to let them know 
he would check back in a half hour. 

Meanwhile, their son was getting 
restless, so mom and dad took turns 
walking into a nearby store with him. 
Then Keith returned and offered to find 
them a comfortable spot to wait inside, 
but the family said he had done enough 

already. So Keith thought of a different 
way to keep them comfortable. 

"[He] returned with three glasses 
of water and a handful of chocolate candies 
for us." 

Keith's concern for their safety and 
comfort left the Leventhals with indelible 
memories. When they share stories of 
their visit with friends, they mention all 
the fun, but what was most important 
was "not the rides or my son's visit with 
the characters, but the feeling that we 
were 'in good hands' when we didn't know 
where to turn. " 
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{SOUTHBOUND AND COMPANY} 

{THE POLICE EXPERIENCE} 

SCHEDULE: 
Sounds like Summer concert series 

America Gardens Theatre 
in World Showcase 

Daily performances at 
5:45,7 and 8:15p.m. 

Stayin• Alive 
Through June 30 
A Tribute to the Bee Gees 

Slippery When Wet 
July 1-7 
The Ultimate Bon Jovi Tribute 

2U 
July22-28 
A Trlbilti to U2 
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HEALTH & WELLNESS 

The heart of healthy living: 
Good nutrition 

While deep-fried foods can be tasty, they are not healthy. 
Foods dipped and fried are usually high in fa t, particularly 
fats tha t are bad for your health and can increase your risk of 
high cholesterol and heart disease. Additionally, eating a 
high-fat diet can put you at higher risk for certain cancers 
and obesity. Making smarter choices when grocery shopping 
can help you feel and look your best. 

Remember, healthy eating does not mean giving up the 
foods you like best. The best practice is to maintain a balance 
of your daily food selections along with at least 30 minutes 
of daily moderate physical activity. 

Simple changes to your diet and exercise routine can lead 
to a healthier you. To learn more about wellness tools and 
resources, visit www.DisneyAddltUp.com. 

If you are interested in the topic of well ness and would like to 
help spread the word, email WDPRWellnessTeam@disney.com to 
become a volunteer Wellness Champion. 

- Roxanne Robert 

Here are 
some tips 
for hea\thtj 
shopping: 
• Buy fresh or frozen fruits and 

vegetables. 

• Select fat-free or low-fat milk 

and cheeses. 
• Choose soft margarines that contain 

0 grams of trans fat instead of butter. 

• Buy reduced-fat, low-fat, light 
or fat-free dressings for salads. 

• Choose whole-grain, high-fiber 

breads. 
• Select reduced-sodium options 

whenever possible. 

• Buy and prepare more fish. Try to 
eat one serving of grilled or baked 

fish at least twice a week. 

Take steps toward a 
heart-nealthy I ifestyle 
Cast, Crew and lmagineers are invited to join Disney Heart 
Healthy Walkers at the 2012 Greater Orlando Heart Walk. 

2012 Greater Orlando Heart Walk 
Saturday, Sept. 15 

Loch Haven Park, Orlando 

(The event will take place rain or shine.) 

The Heart Walk is a noncompetitive 3-mile walk/run (a 
1-mile red cap route is available for survivors) that raises 
funds to fight heart disease and stroke in our community. 

Learn more about the Disney Heart Healthy 
Walkers team and register to participate by 
visiting http:/ /disneyheartwalk.org or by scanning 
the QR code on your smartphone. 

~ 
AddltUp! 
Pursue Good Health 
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TWDC NEWS 

PARKS AND RESORTS 

A happier Disney California 
Adventure Park 

A transformed Disney California 
Adventure Park officially opened its 
doors to thousands of anxiously awaiting 
Guests June 15, following a ceremony on 
Buena Vista Street filled with singing and 
dancing News Boys, dozens of beloved 
Disney characters and Cast Members 
from nearly every part of the park. 

Bob Iger, chairman and CEO of 
The Walt Disney Company, arrived 
at the ceremony on the new Red 
Car Trolley, which takes Guests 
from Buena Vista Street to The 
Twilight Zone Tower of Terror. 

"This is now an extraordinary 
park in its own right, thanks to the 
great work of our very talented team 
of Imagineers, Cast Members, artists, 
designers, builders and craftspeople who 
poured their talent and passion - not 
to mention their hearts and souls - into 
this remarkable transformation." 

Tom Staggs, chairman of Walt Disney 
Parks and Resorts, called the milestone 
"a defining moment in the history of 
Disney California Adventure and the 
whole Disneyland Resort. From the 
romance of Buena Vista Street to the 
thrills of Cars Land, Disney California 

STUDIO ENTERTAINMENT 

Adventure has been transformed into 
a place where Guests can connect with 
the Disney stories, characters and 
music that they love and create those 
shared memories that last a lifetime." 

The ceremony kicked off with a song
and-dance number - a special rendition 
of the 1920s song, "Ain't We Got Fun?" 
by the Red Car Trolley News Boys, one 
of several new shows at the park. With 
its period entertainment, dining and 
merchandise locations, Buena Vista Street 
transports Guests back to the Los Angeles 
of the 1920s and '30s that Walt Disney 
found when he arrived in California. 
Among its icons are the Carthay Circle 
Theatre and the bronze Storytellers 
statue, featuring a young Walt. 

Horn named Studios chairman 
Bob Iger, chairman and CEO of The 

Walt Disney Company, announced that 
Alan Horn has been named chairman 
of The Walt Disney Studios effective 
June 11. Alan will oversee worldwide 
operations for The Walt Disney Studios, 
including production, distribution and 
marketing for live-action and animated 
films from Disney, Pixar and Marvel, 
as well as marketing and distribution 
for Dream Works Studios films 
released under the Touchstone Pictures 

banner. Disney's music and theatrical 
divisions also will report to him. 

He was most recently president and 
COO of Warner Bros. Entertainment, 
where he had oversight of the Studios' 
theatrical and home entertainment 
operations, including the Warner Bros. 
Pictures Group, Warner Premiere, 
Warner Bros. Theatrical Ventures and 
Warner Home Video. During his 12-year 
tenure, Warner Bros. Studios was the 
global box office leader seven times. 
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CAST OFFERINGS 

COMPANY D 
Holiday closing- All Company D 

stores will be closed Wednesday, July 4, 
in observance of Independence Day. 

July special- Receive a special 
35 percent discount on the Disney 
Tradition Built By Characters collection. 

CAST ACTIVITIES, 
EVENTS & DISCOUNTS 

Independence Day at Mickey's 
Retreat - Celebrate Independence 
Day with family and friends at a 
picnic at Mickey's Retreat Wednesday, 
July 4, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Enjoy music, 
old-fashioned games, and arts and 
craft. Regular Mickey's Retreat 
admission policies apply. 

Pilates - Classes begin Monday, 
July 9, and will be held from 5:30-6:30 
p.m. Register for a Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday or Friday session. All classes 

will be at Disney University, except 
Friday sessions, which will be at Mickey's 
Retreat. The cost for a six-week session is 
$45, or attend two nights per week for $75. 

Sign language - Basic and 
intermediate American Sign Language 
classes will be held from 6-8 p .m. 
Wednesdays beginning July 11 in the 
Tanglefoot conference room at Disney's 
Saratoga Springs Resort & Spa. The 
fee for the 10-week session is $110. 

Cast golf tournament- An 18-hole, 
four-person scramble will begin at 1 p.m. 
July 15 at the Disney's Osprey Ridge 
Golf Course. There is a fee of $48 per 
golfer per event, and Cast who sign up 
also can register up to three Guests. 

Cardio kick boxing - Classes will take 
place at Mickey's Retreat Thursdays from 
5:45-6:45 p.m. beginning July 19. The 
cost for the eight-week session is $40. 

For more information or to register for these 

activities, visit The Hub > > Disney Difference 
>> Cast Activities, Events & Recognition. 

Sports league meetings 
at Mickey's Retreat: 

• Basketball - A 5v5 indoor 
league begins play in September. 
An informational meeting will 
take place July 9 at 6:30 p .m. 

• Softball- Men's and coed 
leagues begin play in late August. 
Meetings will take place July 16 
at 6 p.m. for men's teams and 
at 7 p.m. for coed teams. 

• Volleyball- A 6v6 sand-court 
league begins play in late August. 
An informational meeting will 
take place at July 17 at 6:30p.m. 

• Fall Cast Walking League
Begins Aug. 1. An informational 
meeting will take place July 18 at 
5:45p.m. 

For more information, visit The Hub 
>> Disney Difference >> Cast Activities, 
Events & Recognition > > Sports. 
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ARE UNREAL 
These deals on immediate-move-in 

homes are so good, they won't last long! 
SMAR,. BUYERS ARE MAKING ,.BE MOVE 

,.0 ORLANDO'S 1 HOMEBUILDER! 
Caloway ~lakes Somerset~ Wyncl!am lakes Preston Pointo.t:r-lakes Cortland~ at Providetxe 

L.ennor's Next GenlM - Single-Fomi~ Homes Single-Fomily Homes Single-Fom1H'omes 
The Home Within a Homelli from the S230s from the s]80s from the sJ90s 

and Single-Fomi~ Homes from the 5230s Community Code 80 Community Code 80 Community Code 18 
Community Code 80 

Heritage Hills" 
Cleimont 

Single-Family Homes 
from the sJ50s 

Community Code 71 

$2,5 

Red TaH 
Heathrow Area 

Grande Estate Homes 
from the s320s 

Gr./ Opetilgl• Community Code 83 

Treviso 
Sanford 

Townhomes from the 190s 
Community Code 23 

YCAST 

Staneybrook Hils 
Mount Dora 

Single-Fomi~ Homes 
from the s]30s 

Community Code 73 

Emerson Park 

Townhomes ~~-Fomi1y 
Homes from the sJ30s 
Community Code 84 

,.OWIIOMES ID SINGLE-FAMILY 
HOMES FROM ,.BE 

~Terrace Manor & Estates 
Orlando 

Townhomes from 
the 51 60s 

Community Code 15 

Independence 
Wmter Garden 

Townhomes & Single-Fomi~ Homes 
from the s]60s 

Community Code 12 
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Available Jul 2! 

Business Classified 

New apts just minutes from work! Abaco Key 

offers exceptional 1-, 2-, 3-bdrms. For more 

information www.abacokeyapartments.com 

or 407-238-1241 . 

Celebration Eye Care - DT Celebration. Exams, 

contacts, eyewear and Laser Vision. We accept 

most insurances. 407-566-2020. 

4 Rent 3 Bed/2 Bath - At Mirabella gated, 

pool,fitness center, bay windows, wood floors 

& plenty storage, wash / dryer, garage. $1430 

201-787-9655. 

Homes from 40K - 5 mi. from attrs. Gated 

lakefront community. Incentives avail. Sales 

407-597-3171 & Rentals 407-597-3151 

www. vistadellago.net 

Cast Members Only- *50-minutes Swedish 

Relaxation Massage* $65.00 (gratuity included) 

ot Valid at Disney's Saratoga Springs Spa. 

We Save You Money - New Queen PT set 

$185, Full PT set $165, sofa $299. Serving 

Cast Members since 2009 407-578-8828 

Orlandofurnituredirect.com 

• 15% off any hair service (Haircuts, 
Chemicals, Blow-dry, Hair Application, 
Keratin seMces) 

• Free haircut with hair extensions & 
Keratin services 

407-239-4000 
Mon ·Sat 10am-7pm 

8121 Vineland Ave. , Or1ando 
[n Publix Plaza by Premium Outlets) 
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407-909-1097 
401 Main St., Windermere 

WindermereSmiles.com 
Se Habla Espanol! 

Most PPO's Accepted 

On Campus/Online 

Only 

S49 

• Aa:rdBcl bV lhe Aa:ndlng Cotn:l fllr 
iltltlperoent Coleges and Schools ~ 

• Fnardal Aid is Availallle For ThJse Wto Qualify 
• Job Search Assistarce 

~ 
"' "' 

Call Today! 800-442-1595 or visit: www.aichp.org 
Fo: 10018 i1formatloo about .... plJatlon l>les. the medial de!lt of stOOenlll ""'CIJITI)Ieted the IJOIIflll11, 
and <Xher i'nportalt lnfamatloo. please visit W' website at www.americaninstitute.edu/disclosure. 

$500 OFF 
!,§) ~ invi! c lign 

~ 
The Clea r Alternati ve to Braces 

Coupons mav not be combined With onv other 
offef_ Not valid With lnSUfOnce 

~ 
~ 

ziiii~i Wiiiieilins· iii~ ·· 
$324 

and Whitening Trays with 2 Syringes 
of Bleach for $149 

•Atferexom,X-RoysondcleoM'IQ 
Not vohd w•lh ony othef otter Of tnsuronce 

NO CIS!< R£DEMPT10N 

............... $69"""""'""""""""""""" 
Children's Special ~ 
New Patient - Exam, 

Cleaning, X-Rays 
(150, 1120, 274) (330 If Needed) S9 

Coupons may 1'101 be combil'l9d with any other 
otlef. Not YCihd With insurance .......... "$79"""""""""" 
Adult Special c_ P 

New Patients - Exam, X-Rays @ 
(150&210) fJ 

Coupons moy not be combmed W1lh any ofher 
offer.NotvolidW1th ~nsuronce 

"fhepalleniQirT)'olhlrperw~~IOJPfJITOIIh.nangollltonlu\etopaycancelp,~ymeottorbe~lorp.:~ymer!lol .. ,olhlrWYU 
eUIIW1illGI trutmenlwtuch•~•&rftllloforWIIWlW'felltr two(TlJtnnofrespmOOglothe~lor,..lrw dilcotnledlw 
orredt.adl~5en~t:e e.umnib~Jlorftlllfrent IW>jonklwt.J......::eoovoragersool~ 
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Celebration Obstetrics 
& GYnecology 

Dr. David Marcantd , M.D., F.A.C.O.G. Dr. Robtrt Ltm~rt , M.D., F.A.C.O.G. Amy M. Lowdl, M.S.N .• C.N.M. Suzette C. Boydte, A. R.N.P. 

OUR PRACTICE PROVIDES ON-SITE 4D ULTRASOUND, ON-SITE 

NST'S & ON-SITE LAB FOR OUR OBSTETRICAL PATIENTS. 

AND WE ARE NOW OFFERING FOR OUR GYN PATIENTS IN-OFFICE 

HYSTEROSCOPY AND IN-OFFICE ESSURE. 

Our physicians are affiliated with Florida Hospital Celebration Health 
and Winnie Palmer Hospital for Women & Babies. 

Obstetrical Care • Gynecology • Infertility • Pelvic Pain • Endometriosis 
PCOS • HPV Vaccinations • Menopausal Evaluation • Adolescent Counseling 

Implanon Birth Control • Minimally Invasive Surgery 

We accept most major insurance providers including Medicaid. 

410 Celebration Place, Suite 208 • Celebration, FL ~ 
www.celebrationobgyn.com • 407-566-2229 (BABY) ~ 

-- ----- ------- ----------

ADVANCED BR.EAST CANCER. TR.EATMENT 

A NEW CAUSE FOR CELEBRATION 

A New Surgeon and a New Center come to Celebration Health 

Florida Breast Health Specialists at Celebration Health, a brand new premier, multidisciplinary center 
providing comprehensive breast cancer treatment and surgery, welcomes Olga Ivanov, MD, FACS. 

Dr. Ivanov brings hope and reassurance delivered with advanced breast cancer-fighting technology 
like Oncoplasty and Intraoperative Radiation Therapy to the Central Florida community. 

Florida Breast 
Health Specialists 
flORIDA HOSPITAL MEDICAL GROUP 

400 Celebration Place, Suite A240, Celebration, Florida 34747 I (407) 303-4760 office 
www.FloridaBreasrHealthSpecialisrs.com "' ;:;: 

N 

Rizzo Dental Group 
Cosmetic & Family Dentistry 

6150 MetroWest Blvd., Ste. 207 
Orlando, Fl32835 

Schedule your appointment online at 
www.rizzodental.com 

NEW PATIENTS & EMERGENCIES WELCOME 

407.521.8765 
Most insurances Accepted • Financing Available 

Herbal Healing Center 

• Disney Cigna Provider 

• No Referral Needed 

Neck Back Pain •Various Joint Pain 
Headache •Weight loss • Stress 
Infertility • Fatigue • Allergies 

and more .. . 
Over 15 Years Experience 
www.yinacupuncture.com 

• Comprehensive Family 
Eye Care 

• Optical and Sung/ass 
Boutique 

• Accepting your 
VSP insurance, VCP, 
Eyemed, Medicare 

7009 Dr. Phillips Blvd. Suite 110 
Orlando, 32819 

just across from Dr. Phillips YMCA 
www.southwestorlandoeyecare.com 
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(and you wi_ll too!) 

Call Today For an Appointment 

352.241.6333 
ClermontPediatricDentistry.com 

Julie M. Russo, D.M.D. 
Diplomate of the American 
Board of Pediatric Dentistry 

~N 
APARTMENT HOMES 
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OUR HOMES ARE UNIQ1JE. 
YOU CAN ACTUALLY AFFORD THEM. 

OWN THIS NEW HOME 

,, 1\ i\ \ c ) N I I I $896·'· 
• I 00% Financing 
• No Closing Costs 
• 7 Communrt:ies Across Central Florida 
• P&l Payments Starting From 

The Low $BOO's Per Month 
This is not just any home, but a Royal Oak Home, 
built with outstanding quality and 25 standard 
features that are usually 
upgrades from other builders. 

Check out our exceptional 
homes, and this offer. 
You'll be glad you got moving 

~~f 
II l l ,\\ I ' 

(5) "Certain restrk:tions. cooditloos. and exclusictls aWl)' The •oo money down" ~JOn referenced herein pertains to the availability of 100% financing for qualified appHcants of the ~A home loan program. $896 a month payment is based on a USDA loan at 4% =--= interest witt! prlnc1pal and interest only. All loans are subject to builder and lender efigibilrty and underwriting guidelines. whictl can change from tlme to bme. Nolwlthstanding the foregou1g. the homeowner must make an earnest money deposit l4X>I1 execution of the 
purchase contract whiCh will be credited toward the purchase price at closing. Closing costs up to 5% of base home pnce_ Offer expires June 30, 2012. Royal Qak Hooles is an ~~ hOusing opportunitt builder. CGC1507971 . Prk:e and ava~ability subject to change without 
notice. The terms of this advertisement are intended for promotional purposes only. and do not independently coostitt.rte an offer or a contract 
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Need a reason to buy a KB home? Take five! Ill. 
BUILT TO ORDER"' 
The new ~ome you want. 
Built the wa~ you want 
it. All at a price you like. 

888-KB-HOMES I kbhome.com 

DESIGNED FOR VALUE 
New Construction + Choices 

You Want + Energy Efficiency 
+ Low Rates= Best Value 

QUALnYCONSTRUCTION 
We offer you 50+ years of 

homebuildihg experience and 
have been NHQ certified. 

QUICK BUILD TTME 
Move into a new home 

in as little as 4 months.* 

~~%~~~;;:~c~~~~: 
KB homes are built foday 

designed for tomorrow. 

Summerlake in Winter Garden 
From the $200s 

1,736-2,773 sq. ft., 3- 5 bdrms., 2-3 baths 
For directions and more information, 
call (407) 614-8994. 

<"') 

0 

~ 

Broker Cooperation Welcome. C2012 KB Home (KBH). ENERGY STAR and lhe ENERGY STAR mark are regislered U.S. trademarks. KB Home reserves the right to change or discontinue features, options, products, malerials and suppliers at any time without notice. Nolhing 
herein shall be deemed an irrevocable guarantee or commitment that the home will be built with specific J)f'oducts or with products from any specific manufacturers. NAHB Research center certification is not a representation, warranty or guarantee by Research Center of 
contractor performance. To receive $2,000 in Studio options offer, at least one buyer must be a full-time Disney$ employee and show valid 10; present ad on or before date of signing purchase agreement; sign purchase agreement on a new KB home between 4/1112 and 7/31112; 
and close escfow In time required under the cootract. No substitutions; not transferable, redeemable or exchangeable for cash; cannot be combined with any other offers; and supersedes previous offers. Offer good only at Or1ando KB Home Studio. Only one Studio offer per 
new home. Buyer must sign an owner-occupancy agreement at time of purchase. Offer will be credited at closing. KBH employees and their family members are not eligible tor this offer. KBH reserves the right to extend, modify or discontinue promotion/offer at any time without 
ro..- H • ., IWn...u •81 prior notice. Other restrictions and limitations may apply. No affiliation or sponsorship is intended or imptled with Oisoeye and aH trademarks are owned by the trademark owner. See Built to Order 1M options and upgrades offered G) I ytr.\... I 
m NewHome at KB Home Studio. All options/upgrades reqUire additional charges and ordering at predetermined stages of construction, and are subject to change/discontinuation anytlme by KB Home. KB Home Is not a custom homebullder. : .RjK 
911es o u r c e Plans, prfcing, financing, terms, availability and spedtications subject to change/prior sale without notice and may vary by neighborhood, lot location and home series. Buyer responsible for all taxes, insurance and other fees. ~ ~ ~.~ .1"\.~ 
NewHorneSource.com SQ. footage is approx1mate. Photo may depict upgraded landscaping/options and may not represent k>west·priced homes. Photo does oot depict racial j)(eference. See sales representative for details. CBC051212 OAL·1 03320 m"o•:::::~ KBHOME 

estimations based on historical data; specific completion times for homes will vary based on actual circumstances and conditions, including weather, many of which are outside the control of KBH: KBH makes no guarantee that each home will 
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ALLDAY 
BUFFET! 

EVERYDAY 
WITH YOUR 

DISNEY CAST 
MEMBER 1.0. 

ORLANDO 8540 International Dr. • (407) 363-5559 
ORLANDO 74371ntemational Dr.• (407) 226-9822 

KISSIMMEE 5033 W Hwy. 192 • (407) 390-9001 
KISSIMMEE n61-63 W Hwy. 192 • (407) 390-6171 

KISSIMMEE 3815 West Vine St. • (407) 518-5067 
LAKE BUENA VISTA 13605 S. Apopka Vineland Rd. • (407) 239-4450 

LAKE BUENA VISTA 8586 Palm Pkwy • (407) 238-nll 
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Family Recreation, lakes and Homes from the $130s to $400s! 
There's no other community like Independence in Central Florida. The tree
lined, grand entry boulevard features a 512-foot reflection pond and a classic, 
50-foot clock tower. Discover life as it should be: 

• 2 Clubhouses and Fitness Center. • Nature and bicycle trails, children's play areas. 
• 2 swimming pools, tennis and • Limited lake& m homes available. 

basketball courts. 

A•M Townhomes RYLAND Single family homes 
• t from the $ DOs. HOMES• from the low $200s. 

HOMES 407-656-2988 407-656-2036 

LENNAR' Townhomes from the $150s. 
Single family homes from the $180s. 
407-614-3795 

~ .... , ... , ,.. Prices, terms, features and availability are sublect to change without notice. 
~ Consult the individual homebuilder representallve for complete details. 

Now Open! 
D.R. Horton and KB Home just opened their NEW 
MODELS at Summerlake, located less than 5 minutes 
from the Cast Member Parking Lot! Visit and see these 
great new designs, with prices starting in the low $200s. 
See all that's new at Summerlake, including: 

• Lakefront Clubhouse and Recreation 
Center (under construction). 

• Fitness Center and resort-style pool. 

• Tennis, basketball and children's playground. 

• Limited lakefrom homesites available. 

D·R·HOIDDN' 
fi-r.a.'#~ 

Single Family Homes 
from the $200s! 
407-614-5997 
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LASER HAIR REMOVAL 

••• 
{407) 248-2440 

www. ideali mage . com 

'bitt'!! PROTO '4&~,&i(?? 
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Hydn•lic Tools 
~JENSEN' 

orang!L~ 
SMALL·'IUWN 10UCH WITH 'IODAY'S TEOIIOI.OGY 

=- Care from • 0 
to mature aCiults 

OGNApnMder 

ISehlblaespllol 
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TIERRA VISTA 
APARTMENT HOMES 

8700 Tierra Vista Cr. 
Kissimmee, FL 34747 

• Spacious 2, 3 Et 4 Bedrooms 
• Private Gated Community 
• Inviting Pool with Sundeck 
• 24-Hour Personal Fi tness Center 

Offering Disney Cast Members: 

• 3 months free cable, no application fee 
• $50.00 security deposit for qualified 

applicants 

tierravista@riverstoneres.com 
407.397.7005 

14573 
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NEW HOMES FOR JUST 

$1,083 per month 
ZERO DOWN, ZERO CLOSING COSTS! 

Your Affordable Bella Pointe Home Includes: 
• Wider Yards for Family Fun 

• 3 Car Garage 
• 1,733 Sq. Ft. of Living Space 

• Gated Community 
• Guaranteed Admission to Bellalago Academy 

BELL POINTE 
LOCATED IN KISSIMMEE, FLORIDA 

Come Visit Our Model Homes! 

Make plans today to visit us at Bella Pointe. Tour our model 

homes and discover your own special reasons to live affordably 

at Bella Pointe. 

NOW SELLING!, 
WATERFRONT HOMES IN BELLALAGO! 

DISNEY EMPLOYEES 
Ask us about our FREE appliance package 

5'4 interest rata will be based on the 11 tual narket rate at the trme of contract To be bUtld Interest rate wrll be locked m 30 days puor to closmg and w11t be based on the market rate at the time. Closing cost mcluded lara down 
Payment consists of pnnc1pal mterut. tu based on the m•leage rate ol16 6034 and msurance For full details and drsclosure plene VISit www Avatarhomu com/drsclarmer. Certain terms and cond•tJons apply. Developer may change 
home des1gn, materials. features, ameMres. method of constructron. pnces. and promotions wrthout notice. Avadab1Uty subJeCt to change Thrs in not an offer rn states and junsdrctions where pnor registration rs reqwred and vo1d where 
prohrbrted by law Initial deposrt wrH ba requrred ask salu assocrate lor details. Copyright~ Avatar Propertres Inc All nghta reserved CBCAI17970 ~ 
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DISNEY CAST MEMBERS ~ ··Mobile·® 

Amazing 4G. 
• Incredible pr1ce. 

Save on great devices 
and monthly plans 
with T-Mobile®. 

Samsung Exhibit II™ 4G 

FREE 
after $50 mail-in-rebate. New 
activation of qualifying postpaid 
voice and data plan on 2-year 
contract required (plus taxes and 
tees) . Includes FREE car charger 

BONUS OFFER: Use the Promotional Code to waive 
your $35 initial activation fee. Plus, get 15% off 
monthly recurring charges on select plans. 

Call 1.866.464.8662 
Use promotional code: 1 079TMOFAV 
http://pages.iloqal.com/disney 
Not available in retail stores. 

Limited-time offers expire 7/10/12i subject to change. While supplies last. Not available in retail stores. Taxes and fees additional. Must call number listed above and use promotional code. Device Offer: Domestic 
only. Postpaid only; one device per newly activated line on qualifying plan (may reqUJre data). Rebates provided in form of VISA prepaid card; must remain active and in good standing on account at time rebate 
is processed. Valid rebate card requests take up to 8 weeks from receipt to process. See rebate card form for additional details. Mail-in rebates applied as instant rebates at point of sale in CT, AI and Miami-Dade 
County. Credit approval and $35 per line activation fee required; up to $200/line early cancellation fee applies to 2-year agreements. Monthly Discount: Discount on monthly recurring charges not available 
in Puerto Rico. Qualifying postpaid individual liable plan on new 2-year contract required; certain plans excluded. Discount applied to recurring charges and does not apply to overage, long distance, roaming, 
taxes and fees, or other charges. May not be combined with other discounts. Coverage: Coverage not available everywhere. See ww..v.T-Mobile.com for additional information. Abnormal Usage: Service may be 
restricted or terminated for abnormal use or significant roaming. See brochures and Terms and Conditions (Including arbitration provision) at lNWW.T-Mobile.com for additional information. Device and screen 
images s1mulated. T-Mobile and the magenta color are registered trademarks of Deutsche T elekom AG. C 2012 T·Mobile USA, Inc. 
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Hey Cast Members! 
Mullinax Ford is excited to be able to offer the Ford X-Pian Partner Discount Pricing Program 

to ALL CAST MEMBERS AND THEIR FAMILIES! 

WELCOME TO FORD X-PLAN PRICING 
EXCLUSIVE SAVINGS 

X-Pian Discount Pricing is available only to Cast 
Members and their household members. 

EASYTOUSE 
Bring your Disney ID and Last Four Digits of your 

Social Security Number to Mullinax Ford 
and we'll do the rest! 

NO DEALER FEES 
Only Mullinax Ford doesn't charge a penny 

in added Dealer Fees. 

YOU PAY ONE LOW PRICE 
Get exclusive X-Pian savings in addition to most 

other publicly offered programs. 

SAVE ON SERVICE AND PARTS TOO! 
Show your Disney ID to the Mullinax Ford Service Advisor and SAVE AN EXTRA 15% OFF! 

We service all makes and models so these discounts can be used through your entire household! 
See Service Advisor for complete details. Some discounted maintenance services do not apply. 

See over 2,000 vehicles on sale at mullinaxford.com 

mullinax 
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